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 Lock Install

Door

Door frame

The door loop model LA002
is made up of  two parts:

Part A-the strong spring 
Part B-the slot part

Slot 26.0x2.4x1.5cm(LxWxD)

When the door closed, the part A will be contained into the slot part B

A
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Installation:

1.Fix the part B on the door frame.Make sure it is flat 
with the surface of 
   frame otherwise the door could not be closed.
2.Thread the UTP cable from the slot 2 to slot 1. 
Connect the cable to the lock.
3.Fix the part A by 4 and 3.  

Data&Power Out (12V)

AC 100-240V

Data in

10/100M Standard Ethernet Switch

PC

POE Adapter

Networked lock on door

UTP(Unshielded Twisted Pair) CAT-5 cable
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Beep

 latch

retracted

B

Test Cylinder and Power

      

   

 

  

   

Installation steps   
                                                                                  
1.Punch holes 
Lightly mark a height line on the edge and both faces of the 
door, attach the frontispiece template along the line you draw 
and the edge of the door; Wedge the side face template on 
the frontispiece template, confirm the up and down position, 
then move the right-and-left position which about the center 
position between the template center line and the door 
thickness, at last stick to the door; mark the 4x14mm、22 mm
、2x30 mm holes and 200x30mm square 、160x24mm 
square; remove the frontis-
piece template and apply it to 
the other side of the door, 
aligning it accurately with the 
side face template, mark the 
4x14mm、22 mm、2x30 mm 
holes again. Then drill the 
holes from both side of the 
door synchronously, the side 
face slot which place flank 
plate is 5.0mm deep (namely 
200x30mm slot) and the slot 
which place mortise is 
96.0mm deep (namely 
160x24mm slot).

2.Install the mortise
Put the mortise into the hole 
and holding it square to the 
door edge, draw around the 
faceplate. Remove the mortise 
and score the outline with a 
stanley knife to avoiding 
splitting when chiseling. Chisel 
a rebate to allow the latch to fit 
flush to the surface.Fix the 
mortise with the screws, with 
the bevel towards the door 
frame.

3.Fix the cylinder
Insert the cylinder from front 
and tight the screws from back 
by using the inner hexagon 
screw driver

4.Install front and back boby:
First export the cable from the hole,put the axis,connect the 
lock front and back boby with link cable through the hole, 
ensure plug correctly connect with the back boby slot,then 
connect inside and outside with square shaft,ensure the lock 
plate and the mortise connection are reliable,finally screw the 
lock plate in the door.

5.Install the battery and Battery Pack Cover:after confirm the 
positive direction of the battery,closes Pack Cover.

Test Thumb Turn
ed; check the operationof the deadbolt knob . If there is any 
binding of the handles or the latch then loosen the bolts 

6.Test:
After the installment completed,check if the basic function 
works is necessary.

Test Cylinder and Power
Instert the emergency key and trun it to make the latch 
retracted, if the lock shows blue light and one beep that is 
means the cylinder and power works fine.

Cross-Head screw driver
An ordinary tool and should 
be prepared by user.
User prepare 

TOOLS

Push and pull to open it

Cylinder cover opener
This tool is used to remove the 
cylinder cover. 
Xeeder offer it free

Inner hexagon screw driver
This tool is necessary while 
install cylinder in mortise.
Xeeder offer it free

Lock Install

        WARNING
In order to avoid that there is no other way to open the door 
when the key card couldn’t work by accident,be sure to 
check the operation of the emergency key as above.

30mm dia hole drill bits + Electric drill 
Punch holes on the door.
User prepare

Test Cylinder and Power
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What can xeeder hotel lock knows the card in valid term or not?

Clock of lock
Valid term

expiry  still not effective

Initialize lock

Check in (start time)     Due Check out (end time) 
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Each lock has a unique ID-MAC address. 
MAC address is the Physical Address which could not be erase or modify by users.

You should make a list of all rooms MAC address after installation completed.
sample

508--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2867
509--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 1781
510--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 1030
511--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 1807
512--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2815
513--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2813
514--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2811
601--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2900
602--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2825
302--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2826
303--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2819
305--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2807
306--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2809
307--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2911
staff room-----------------------------------------------------------A000 2929
kitchen--------------------------------------------------------------A000 2856
401--------------------------------------------------------------------A000 2890

Software track lock by its MAC address

MAC: A000 2867

MAC: A000 1781

Initialize-STEP 1
Record MAC address

Networked lock could not running after installation.
You must do initialize to each room to confirm the connection
well.

Initialize-STEP 2
Build all rooms(before build rooms please complete Basic Setting)

Each room(lock) should be assign a unique IP address.
Please do as the following pages.

09:00                   ~24:00

09:00                    24:00                     09:00 next day

?



1. Build connection
Run tool ‘Xentral’. 
Xentral is a small tool that make building connection.

You just need run it for the first running.

You could install Hotel Lock System Networked in one 
PC but Xentral in another PC to make connection

2. 1 Run Hotel Lock System Networked

For the first time running, system
gives a message to remind you to 
create the database. 

Click’OK’ to close it.

2.3 For regular users, please create database directly by click 
‘Create database’. For some reason if you need SQL database, 
please change selection.  
2.4 Click ‘Save’ 
2.5 Click’Test’ if necessary

If you need modify the database folder postion please click 
‘Browse...” to select a new before step 2.3

2.2 System connection setting opens

2.System connection setting
You should do connection setting for the first running.Otherwise
the connection may got malfunction.

3.Build rooms
Login system by select Operator ‘SYSTEM’
Password  0 (zero)

3.1 Set Room Type

3.2 Set building

Please complete soft register before build rooms
There is not any rooms when first running.You need build rooms all. Please select the correct Type: TCP/IP Lock

Different type lock requires 
different setting.If you select 
wrong it may get malfunction

You must add/edit all rooms by input basic information of each room.

You can rename, define rate and quantity allowed to live in, add more 
new room types, click save and close it. 
Note：No limit to issue card- It is used for limiting how many cards 
can be issued for the room when guest check in. if there is limit to
cards quantity to this type room, if you select this option, the 
receptionist can issue guest cards for any pieces

System allows you edit the building name as your hotel condition.
Click ‘Save’ and close after edition.

Xentral
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Room Setting>Room Type Setting

Room Setting>Building Setting

3.3 Set rooms

Room Setting>Room Detail

Hotel Lock 
   System

Room exist list

Room basic info

Initialize lock



3.3.2 Add more rooms over 254.
Xeeder networked lock is powered by TCP/IP technology which is 
same as the computer network.
If your rooms’ qty is over 254, you must add IP section. 

3.3.2.1 Enter the Network Connections

3.3.2.6 In IP Setting menu, click ‘Add...”.

3.3.2.7 Fill in the new IP address as following rule.

sample
Current is 192.168.0.201
Add new by 192.168.1.X

Click ‘Add’

3.3.2.3 Double click
Internet Protocol(TCP/IP)

NOW TOTAL ROOM COULD BE 254+255=509

3.3.2.4 Select Advenced...

3.3.2.5 In the window of 
Advanced TCP/IP Settings
click’ Add...’ to start add
new IP section

3.3.1 Click’New’, and fill the grid as following 

Building:Select the building

Floor: Fill floor number

Room: Fill room number

Room name: Room could be 
given a name here

Area: Group ID for doors, 
works by Area card

Room Type: Select current
room’s type

Type:Select hardware type

Mac add:  fill the current room (lock) Mac address
Final IP: assign a IP address to current room(lock)

My IP: 192.168.X.X
This is your current PC’s IP address.
It gives as refferrence for you set the room(lock)IP.

sample
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192.168.0.201

192.168.0.101

192.152.0.101

192.168.0.95 192.168.0.108 192.168.0.9

192.168.0.X, X=1~255
Total 254 rooms(locks) 

YOU CAN NOT ADD NEW 
UNTILL ADD NEW IP SECTION
ON THE 3RD NUMBER 

192.168.0.201

192.168.0.X + 192.168.1.X

192.168.0.101 192.168.0.95 192.168.0.108 192.168.0.9

192.168.1.2 192.168.1.100 192.168.1.255 192.168.1.88

3.3.2.2 Eneter the Properties of 
Local Area Connection

New IP section added completed

Make the 3rd number different

Initialize lock



1.Test ‘Open now’ function.

‘Open now’ is the function that remote make the lock opening instead
of reading card on lock.
Once’ Open now’ the current door could be open without need any
card for 8 seconds which allows guest enter current room.

1.1 Select the room which need ‘Open now’. Click left button of mouse.

1.2 Click ‘ Open it now!’

2.Test Live tracking unction.
Live tracking shows the live record of doors openings.

Each record includes
Date&time: opening hapen date and time
Floor and room number: room position
Card no.: card unique 8 digit number
Card type: function card type
Name: registered card holder’s name
Event: the type of access, by keycard/ key

There is the beep comes from 
lock indicate read card complete
if success Open it now!

3.3.2.8 After finish fill all lock’s IP address, click ‘Set all IP’. 

3.3.2.9 If all IP(rooms) connect OK, Click ‘Update to Xentral’

Click Yes, system shows the 
result of all room(lock) connect
status.
If there are failed rooms
please go back and check the IP
address and MAC if correct.

There is a green port icon on the 
left top of room grid.
It shows green and connected for 
the lock works fine.

Once it shows red disconnect port
it tells user that the connection got
problem. 

Disconnect
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Initialize lock
Initialize-STEP 3
Test connection

Connect well

Because the frequent exchange of data 
inside the network,in some case it may 
shows disconnect but still working well.
Only in the case disconnect shows by long
time such as more than 10min,It may 
exist connect problems.

B
B

SUCCESS!
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What can xeeder hotel lock knows the card in valid term or not?

Clock of lock
Valid term

expiry  still not effective

Check in (start time)     Due Check out (end time) 
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Each lock has a unique MAC address. 
MAC address is the Physical Address which 
could not be erase or modify by users.

Each node has a unique IP
address which could not be erase 
or modify by users.

You should make a list of all rooms/nodes/bridges address after installation completed.
sample

508--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0221
509--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0781
510--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0030
511--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0807
512--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0815
513--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0813
514--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0811
601--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0900
602--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0825
302--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0826
303--------------------------------------------------------------------0000 0819
Node F5 (near passage)---------------------------------------192.168.0.52
Bridge F5(near washroom)-------------------------------------0000 0033
Node F6 (near passage)---------------------------------------192.168.0.60
......

Software track lock by its MAC address

MAC: 0000 0221

IP: 192.168.0.102

ID: 00000003

Initialize-STEP 1
Record MAC/IP/ID after lock installation completed

Networked lock could not running after installation.
You must do initialize to each room to confirm the connection
well.

Initialize-STEP 2
Build all rooms(before build rooms please complete Basic Setting), pages 16-18

Each room(lock) should be fill in the correct Mac and assign a Node.
Each bridge should be fill in the correct ID.
Each node should be fill in the correct IP address.
Please do setting as the following pages.

09:00                   ~24:00

09:00                    24:00                     09:00 next day

SAMPLE

Node IP of floor

Each 
room(lock)’s
MAC



Next
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